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Abstract :. : :,:::

Nouns denoting objects of inanimate and animated nature and natural phenomena (vocabulary about

extralinguistic information, alongside with linguistic one. Familiarizing our students with paremiological
texts already at the initial stages of learning the Russian language we enable them'not only,to memorize
vocabulary about the nature and enrich their knowledge about it, their vocabulary in general, but also to
develop their ability of abstract thinking and get knowledge about the world structure. More than that,

learning vocabulary about the nature parallels spiritual and.moral developing of students and forming
patriotic feeling and Iove to the nature of the motherland in them, In the paper texts of folk omens are given
literal translation by us.

Key Words: vocabulary about nature; meteoronyms, meteolexis, Russian as a foreign language, folk
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L. Introduction, '
It is endearvour'of archaic people to comprehend the essence of realia of the nature and their origin;

know the rules of heavenly bffice; be closer to the nature that led to appearing folk omens - the gerue unique

g in various contexts linguistic units can deliver
components of national cultural realia, phraseological
e endowed with specific information, they participate
2015; Fattakhova et.al., 2014; Kulkova eL al., 2075;

knowledge about the world acquired empirically is

processed through national worldview, which resulted in emerging national specific images of nature,

unique comparisons and characterizations of realia of the nature.
Meteoronyms are the earliest words of the language and they make up a big layer of vocabulary

known as highly inJormative words; and they are frequently come across as comPonential parts of

phraseological and paremiological units. Consequently, it would be interesting to consider collocability of
meteoronyms with adjectives in the texts of folk omens.

2. Materials and methods
It would be appropriate to emphasize apartness of meteoronyms in the lexical system of a language

due to adding to them words denoting objects of the nature (poca (dew), uuei (hoatftost), rLsuoposa (rime))

and definite processes (6emep (wind), epom (thunder), eposa (thunderstom), padyea (rainbow)).

As V.S. Dmitrieva notes, specificity of processual lexis is not only in the fact of realizing double nature

of their meaning within the limits of different lexico-semantic variants, but in their ability to implicit
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syncretism of semantics of an object and process [Dmitrieva, 1985]. For example, doxdu (rain), cuee (snow),
zpad (hail).

Classification of meteolexis [Dmitrieva, Ildarkhanova, 1998] singles out words denoting:
1) precipitations (doxil (rain), m6em (downpour), usuopoct (drizzle), cuee (snow), epad (hail),
poca (dew), uueu (hoarfuost)): IlacmorrKu /Lemapm uad cauop 3eM/Lerc - r doxdro - (If swallows fly very low,
soon it will rain); Eutu epou ?rtyxou - K muxoMy doxdrc, epou eytrcui - tc tu0ruo (If thunder is dull - it will rain
gently, if thunder is booming - it will downpour);
2) motion of air masses (6emep (wind), u.ur6at (squall), ypaeau (hurricane), 6uxpt (whilwind)):
Bemep r 1euepy ycutu1aemcn - K HeHacmbn (If the wind becomes stronger in the evening - the weather will be
bad); Cutanwu Buxpt 6at6aem neped npotu4ruru doNdem (Whirlwind usually is followed by heavy rain);
3) complex phenomena (6ypn (storm), 6uoea (blizzard), Memerb (snowstorm), 6ypau ftIast)): Ecttu
3uMoto dyt 6emep u ue 6tuo uuen, 6ydem 6ypau (If it was windy in winter andl,there was no hoarfrost, there will
be blast); Hn
4) a oud),
myva (black 6t ather
will be good - t will
get warmer) ) Ec,tu /LemoM cmoum lnyMeH - xMerlb ypodumca (If summer is misty - there will be good hop
harvest);
5) atmosphere temperature (xo,tod (cold),

Padyea 6euepunn nped4er.qaem xlpowyto, a ympeHHnn -
good weather, in the morning - rainy.weather);3apnu

group ilf,words nominating natural phepomena with
wutu 6empau- (Th-u:rder in winter is to strong winds);
spring is to falli6f temperature); Ec,,tu B rcmnroto nopy
*p,gt: noeoda (If in summer evening in the field an

i " are revealed in syntagmatics. One can

he: synta gma,t"t ff :1;'ff ill"li.:i ::ifl #i'ff *fr
imilar syntagmatic properties, Common syntagmatic
itnessing the fact that they belong to this or that

3. Results 
i: 

1:

Among attributive: terminants we analyzed qualitative ones there are adjectives, opposite in
meaning with characteristics of size, level of consistence, quantity, thermal state and other properties of a
substance, also length and intensity of process. These qualitative adjectives are in antonymic relations with
each other,

Components of omens can be various antonymic pairs correlating with different qualities
(quantitative, qualitative, temporal, spatial) were observed. For example: <4arcoxtti - tru3Kuw) (high - low),
<xpymoi - no/Lo?ui> (steep - gently sloping): Btrcorcan u Kpyman padyea rc 6ddpy; notoeafl u Hu3Kafl - K

HeHacmbn (High and steep rainbow heralds fine weather; gently sloping and low one - rainy weather);
<dorcui - ompwBucmarrT> (long - staccato); !,otreui EoM - K HeHlcmbte, ompu0ucmtui - rc npoc1emtenun (Long
thunder heralds rainy weatheri staccato one - clarification)i <uatwi - 1otaruoi> (light - heavy); Mattru doxdt
3eM,rp epaHum, 1oatwofi doxda ee o4uu4qem; (Light rain makes the land muddy; heavy one - cleanses it);
<reururZ - xonoAnrrrZ> (warm - cold): Ectu cnep1a nodyem mewrcru 6emE, a nomoM noidem doNdt c xotoduat*r
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a guest, who stays till afternoon; late one - like the one who stays for the nighf ,rcefuepntti - roxHati> (north -
south): ceBeputri 6emep doxilpa3eoHum (North wind will drive out the rain),

In Russian omens of uncommo
used as a modifier of such lexem
(thunderstor m), ep ou (thunder), xotto
row of slmonyms (cwrunuru (strong), 6o,rautotl (large
(hard), mpecKy4uu (crackling)); cwrtuttu doxdt uoitn utu paHo ympoM npu muxou noeode - Ndu c o6eda
cotueuuoi noeodu, a ttpu 1ypnou 6empe - ruoxoi (If it rains heavily at night or early in the morning at quiet
weather, it will be sunny in the afternoon; at strong wind - the weither will be bad); fpot t iuroi - *

(Thunder in winter heralds strong
usually followed by pouring rain)
ews herald good harvest: without

/xyqu eel meMHepm - x cutrcuort epose (The sun bake
O6ulttuwe pocbt - ypoNai mpa6 (Heavy dews - good h
(Heavy thunder precedes heavy rcin); Eotuaoi uue

Qe6pa,te KpettKue Mopo3bt mo/LbKo no Ho4art (In Febru
c0/tH14a 3uM0n - K mpecKyqtlM Mopsatv (sundogs in wi

d harvest); Ilep4an 6 eody eposa 6cex tneywer u 6cex
ogs and vipers).

ract researchers attention as from stylistic, so from
e Russian language the most preferable tolor of the
, Tarasov, 2005]. For example: Kpacnan 1euepuan sapn

sapa doxdt npuHecem (Red sunrise brings
cH6re npu 3tlK&tne - x 6ddpy u Bempy (Red
red ones before sunset - fine and windy

axo (cloud), myua (blackcloud), sapn (dawn) witnesses
genentrrZ (green), )Kerrbrrz (yellow), cuHuir. (blue),
these colors: ro.rry6ol,r (light blue), xearoBamrrZ

tish), 6arpoerrZ (purple): 3eteuaa padyea x doxdn,
)Ketm6.r - x xopowei noeode, KPacHLfl - K xaPe u 6empy (Green rainbow heralds rain; yeliow one - good
weather, red one - heat and wind); IIpu doNde non|umcn padyea u eony1ou t4Bem 6 uerl ue ,ri*, o
tcetmoqamtfi nporc - stno /ly4uturi npuauax xoporaeu noeodtt (When it rairs there appears rainbow and light
blue in it is a bit yellowistr, which is a witness of good r eather); Eaepohtte iopu - itit*por(purple sunrisJ is
to windy weather),
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qempou - 6ydem epad (It warm wind is followed by rain with cold wind, then it will hail); <<pauuui - nosduuu>
(early - Iate): Panuuu doxdt, KaK u eocmb, - do o6eda; nosduui doxda, rar u eocmb, - c uo,ae6oi (Earlj, rain is like

Then in folk omens very often we can observe species characteristics of natural phenomena, expressed
by relative adjectives, e.g: EuLu nep*uu EoM ?pnHem npu cehepnou 6empe - rc xotoduoi 6icne, nptt Bocmorffiou -
K cyxoi u mentofi, npu sanaduotvr - x doNdttu^oi, npu to)KrroM - x mentoil 6ecue ... (If the first thunder is heard
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when north wind is blowing, the spring will be cold; when east wind is blowing - it will be dry; when west
wind is blowing - rainy; when south wind is blowing - warm).

Temporal characteristics of natural phenomena in the folk omens are expressed by qualitative and
relative adjectives among which one can clistinguish the following subgroups, which have:

a) reference to some season/ month, day, times of the day or other period of time: Beceuuui dem eod

KopMum (A day in spring feeds a year); @e0pancruu cuee &ecnoi naxHetn (Snow in February smells summer),'
b) relation to some time: Iloueoiedeuuuti doxda dorcui (Afternoon rain lasts long);
c) nomination of the time of the phenomenon occurrence'. Pauunfl ?pwa nped6eu4aem doxd,ru1oe rctno

(Early thunder heralds rainy summer); iloadnuu epu1ox - nosdruru cHeileK (Late mushroom heralds late
snow);

d) nomination of the length of the natural phenomenon: 3utloi Ko,rbLJo Aorcpye co/xHt4a u /LyHbt

nped6eu4aem npodonrcume/rbHue Memoxu c Mopl3hMu (If there is a ring around the moon and sun, there will be
long lasting blizzards and frost).

Here are several exercises given as guidelines in teaching Russian as a second. They are recommended
for applying to practice the use of meteoronyms at the initial stage of learning Russian as a second language.

Exercise L. Underline words denoting natural phenomena in the sentences below. Write them out in
three columns dividing into tluee grammatical forms of ,gender (*y*.p. (masculine),'cp.p. (neuter), xen.p.
(feminine)). They should be given in the form of singular number, nominative case.

1) Konrt B Mae Ao)KAr, 5y4er z pg)Kb. 2) Ecnw Hor{bro 6xrn maevr, AHeM cHer He BbrnaAef'. 3) Koruxa
crpe6er rlorr - Ha Berep, Ha Mererrb. 4) Terepeaa rr KyporarKrr B necHyro qaqy rrpgqyrcfr. - >r<Ew 6ypaHa. 5)
Cvtuve o6nara - K rerrly. 6)Ecnw JTeroM qacro 6rurlr ryMaHbr - rpwloy 6yAer uHoro. 7) Monoro B rpo3y
cKr{caer. 8) llocne orreub cvll,bHorl w3Mop o3w Hacrynaer orreflerrb.

Exercise 2. In these folk omens try to find as many antonymic pairs characteriztng natural phenomena
as possible.

1) Ec;rra crepBa rrotryer teu.rlErrZ Berep, a rroroM uofiAer Aox.qb c xologrlbrM BerpoM - 6yaer rpaq.2)
Pat;'uwir Ao)I!Ab, KaK 14 rocrb, - Ao o6eAa; nozgr,vft Ao)K,4b/ xax n iocrr/ - c HoireBo'it.3) florctrZ rporra - x
HeHacrblo, orprreucrnm - K upocBerneHzllo. 4) Korga Becnor4 uoBepxHocrb cHera ruepruaBafl, - K ypo)Karo,
rrlaAKax - K Heypox<aro. 5) Bltcorafr:.aKpyraa. paAyra K BeApy; nororar r.rlnrr3Kafr. - K HeHacrbro.

Exercise 3. On the basis of the given texts of folk omens make up a synonymic row, which will include
the word *topot (frost). Then give an antonymic pair to each word denoting natural phenomenon.

1) B o4Horur rHe3Ae HecKorlbKo 6eaor< - Ha cllurbHbur rr.ropos. 2) B 6onnume Mopo3br ?xo yxoavff AarreKo.
3) B Qerpane KperIKI4e Mopo3bl TorrEKo rro rro.rav. 4) IloNrrrre corrHrra 3yrMoro - K TpecKyrrr,rrrr rr,roporau. 5)
Xecroxrae Mopo3br vrnyloxve cHera - x ypoNannoMy roAy.

It is recommended to review the definitions of synonyms and antonyms providing examples of
synonymic and antonymic rows written down on the blackboard.

4. Summary
The structure and stable character of binary oppositions as well as detection of synonymic rows of

attributive means of characterizing meteoronyms allows us to judge about constancy of the semantic content
of meteolexemes and the fact of their being attached to definite linguistic form. Texts of folk omens are a
good material for enriching the vocabulary of students with meteolexemes and enhance their skills of
making up synonymic rows and antonymic pairs, which, in its turn, enables students to understand the
systematic relations of words within the lexical system of the Russian language.

5. Conclusion
So, the semantic structure of meteoronyms enables the presence of attributes extending them and

characterizing them from the angle of the length, intensity of the movement, the degree of consistency, size,
quantity, thermal state and also their spatial and temporal localization.
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